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White, 29 Seniors
Recognized by
National Merit
Thirty more members of the Class
of '91 have been honored by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation
for their outstanding perfonnanccs on
last October's Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test.
Senior Stanley White has ad·
vanced to the semifinalist level of the
National Achievement Scholarship
Program for Outstanding Negro Students. Of the nearly 90,000 eligible
seniQrs nationwide who participated in
the Achievement Program, only 1,500
qualified to continue in the program.
Although National Achievement semiSee NATIONAL MERIT page 4

Students Elected to Advisory Committee
Juniors and seniors elected six new
members to this year's Advisory Com'mittee for Student Affairs this past Wednesday. The three juniors and three seniors will join three appointed STUCO
members and the eight committeemen returning from last year to represent the
student body in the forum designed to
bring students, parents, and faculty
members together to discuss student issues at SLUH.
The following are those students who
will be serving on the 1990-1991 Advisoty Committee for Student Affairs:
Seniors:
John Del Cecato
*Brian Hayes
Terence Jackson
Tim Noonan

Fall Frolics Goal Still Within Reach
With only one week remaining, the
.. below-average sale.s of raffle tickets for
·this year's Fall Frolics have prompted
concern whether the school will reach its
goal of 15,099 tickets inordertowinaday
·
·
off school.
Last Mond3y; ticket sales for the
1990 Fall Frolics raffle got underway,
and as of Wednesday $7200 had been
turned in by salesmen. Last week, freshman homeroom 105 won Ainigt-.etti's
sandwiches as a reward for turning in
. $593, far beuer than any other class. But
the overall sales total of $8189 (as of
Thursday) is barely half the number of
tickets needed to win a free day.
This year's raffle prizes include: a
Sony 8mm camcorder, a 20 inch televi-

Recycle all unwanterd papers starting
next week. See article page 2.

sion, and a VCR for first prize, a Sony
rack system with a CD cassette equalizer
and tuner for second prize, and a Panasonic
cordless phone answering machine, and a
Casio keyboard for third. S a 1e s m e n
don't go away empty handed this year
either. Three athletic passes have already
been given away to seniQr Pete Bouras,
junior Jeff Severs; and sophomore Jay
Kimmey; and one of Bro.ther Thornton's
time pieces will go to one lucky individ·
ual who sells a book by Monday. Also the
seller of the 3rd place ticket will get $25,
second will get $100, and the seller of the
grand prize ticket will receive $250.
For a free day, SLUH needs to sell
15,099 tickets, which STUCO thinks is
See FROLICS TICKETS page 4

*Ed Peistrup
*Jake Sackman
*Steve Schaeffer
*Steve Shipley
*Steve Sprengnether
Tom Wallisch
Juniors:
Josh Amato
*Kevin Folkl
*SeanGunn
Matt Heebner
Pat Huber
Sophomores:
Jake Corrigan
·Mark Whitworth
{* indicates a member from last year)
The election proeess began with in·
te~ted juniors and seniors nominating
See ELECTION RESULTS page 4

Six Upperclassmen
Chosen to Assist Fr.
Dressel on Council
In an attempt to bridge the gap be·
iween the administrative and student
bodies, SLUH President, Fr. Leo
Dressel, S. J.• has decided to include
students in three of the four standing
committees that make up the President.s
Advisory Council (PAC).
Senior Chris Gonnan and junior
Jim Crowe have been selected to serve
on the Public Relations and Developement Committee. Senior Erick Weber
and junior Brian Wamhoff were appointed to the Buildings and Grounds
Committee, and senior Mike Rhodes
and junior Bryan Timme will serve on
See PAC page 3
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Actiofi.:Group to
begin recycling
white paper
The recycling effort at SLUH con tinis about to expand. In addition to
recycling aluminum cans, while paper
items w~l soon be collected.
Because of a growing awareness
about decreasing lan4fill space, the wastefulness occurring with our natural resources, and pollution in general, many
students and faculty ,members have been
seeking ways to help.
The ~umi11um recycling program,
which began last year at SLUH, currently
collects 15 to 20 lbs. of aluminum cans
from SLUH on a daily basis. In addition,
last May students were asked to discard
white paper in specially marked boxes
during final exam week. An impres.Sive
760 lbs. of white paper were taken to
Jefferson Smurfit during the early weeks
of summer because of that effort.
As a result of last year's success, the
Environmental Action Group of SLUH
has decided to continue this paper collection. Beginning next week, boxes marked
with the recycling logo V{ill be placed in
each classroom. Students and teachers are
asked to place white paper items flatly in
these boxes. Basically any white nonglossy and a_dhesive-free paper can be
recycled. Notebook paper, photo copiCs/
. mimoos an~',index ~s can be re<:ycled,
· but envelopes can not. Everyone is asked
· O(>t to place other items in th~se boxes.
, For those who wish to help with this
col~tion. and other such efforts the
'' Er,~irorimental Action Group is o~n to
,new ~embers. According to Miss Klauer,
the moderator, "We thought we would
begin the year by acting on something the
.. SLl)H co~~~:n1ity C?uld do·immediately
. to ne.lp <:urb the pollution Problem." The
group. will try to focus on steps individuals c~. take,irt'th~ir own lives to help ttJe
crivirqnmef!l and then on extending these
step'stoaglobalpicture,coocludedKlauer.
Many .students and teachers have
already gotten involved.
Compiled from Sources
..
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Schedule #2
Pep Rally during Period 2b
College Representatives:
Boston University during
Period 2b ·
'Freshmen and.sophomore mid-quarter
grades dtie
SAT/Achievement Tests Registration
·
Deadline
ACT Registration Deadline .,
Varsity Wmer Polo vs. Mehlvi!le at
FoPoCoCo at 5:00P.M.'
Varsity Soccer at DeSmet at4:00 P.M.
Varsity Football vs. DeSmet at 7:30
P.M.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Cross Country at Parkway West Invitational at lO:OO A.M.
SlJNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Sophomore Retreat
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1
Schedule#2
Sophomore Retreat
Spirit Week Activity:
Fast Food-Fast Eat Contest
during Period 2b
College Representatives:
. Columbia University during
Period 2b
Varsity Soccer vs. Hazelwood West at
·Granite City Tournament at 5:00
P.M.
TUESDAY,OCTOBER2
Schedule#2
Spirit Week Activity:
Crazy Clothes Day
Varsity Soccer vs. Rosary at Granite
City Tournament at 3: I0 P.M.
Cross Country at 0<---Smet Invitational .
at4:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3·
Schedule#2
Junior O ass Liturgy dwjng Period 2b
College Representatives:
Period 2b:

Marquette.University
Illinois Benedictine College
Varsity Water Polo at League Tournament at Parkway Soum at 4:00
P.M.
THURSDAY.OCTOBER4
Schedule#2
Spirit Week Activity:
Wet Billies Contest during
Period 2b
College Representatives:
. Period 2b:
Pomona College
St. Mary's College of Winona
Back to School Night for Parents at
7:30P.M.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
Schedule #2
Spirit Week Activity:
Pep Rally during Period 2b
College Representatives:
Period 2b:
Columbia University
Washington University
Cross Country at Metro Invitational at
4:00P.M.
Varsity Football vs. CBC at Busch Stadium at 6:00P.M.
Varsity Water Polo at League Tournament at Parkway South at 7 & 8:30
P.M.
Varsity Soccer vs. CBC at Granite City
Toumame"'t at 8!30 P.M.
~omP,iled by Tom Wallisch

. BULLE.TIN BOARD
Two juniors from Missouri will be
chosen to live abroad next summer as
part of the Japan-U.S. Senate Scholarships Program: The P,rogram is sponsored . by 'Youth For Understanding
(YFlJ) International Exchange. The two
winners fl'om Missouri, along with two
winners ·from every pthcr state, will
spetld six weeks with host families in
Japan. If -interested:contact either Mr.
~ouldon or Mrs. Vega in the counsel- ·
. . ing- center.
. ·:
·~
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Mr. LaBoube's
aSLUH's
1n Latin u
ans
.
pcom1ng
ear
wi"fe GI··v es BI"rth
Club offic~y began
Academy around the flrst ot Kalens of
theyearbyinductingitsnewofflcersatits
December.
to Third Child
ftrst meeting last Monday. Serving as ofNew Latin Club shirts, designed by
L f

fleers of the '90-'91 Latin club are Consuls David Roth and the incumbent Tycho
Ferrigni,PraetorsCraigOrtwerthandJim
Penilla,Quaestors(treasurers)DanRiuer.
and John Wynne, and Aediles (entertainment offtcer) Tim Flynn and Chris Gorman.
Jim Penilla tben briefly outlined the
events of the Roman year at SLUH, in- .
eluding booths at Fall Frolics, attendance .
at the State Latin Convention in Jefferson
City,andtheannualSatumalia This year's
Satumalia will be hosted by Cor Jesu

senior artist in residence, Tim Flynn, are
scheduled to arrive at school before the·
end of the flf'Stsemester.
When asked about the Latin Club
challenge to a "cocky STUCO".in a baSketball game, senior basketball and Latin
star Craig Ortwerth responded, 'Tfell
STUCO] anywhere, anytime."
Mrs. McConaghy comments, "I hope
the other [non-Latin] students can meet
the challenge of true Latin men that is
'mens sano in corpore sano. "'
Josh Wheeler

PAC
(continued fmm page 1)
.
the School's Education Polic.ies Commit- .
tee.
Along with the Budget and Finance
committee, these d>mmiuees meet quarterly to serve as advisors to the Board of ,
Trustees. The Board is the governing body
of SLUH and is in charge of managing_the .
school, setting school policy, and conducting all school affairs. The Board is .
made up of the president, the principal, ·
the rector of the J(:Suit Community, and
the chairpersons of the four different
committees.
' ···. '
The addition of students to the Advisory Council is not a -oow idea. The offtcial documents w~ich oulli~ the stru~
ture of governance· of the school call for
two students to serve on each cm:nmittee,
but in recent years the ·.practice hal! been
largely ignored.
Fr. Dressel say~ thitt ideally his deci-·
sion will benefit both the students andthe
administration. The adrii'inistr~ltio~ will
have the benefit of a student perspective
when proposing ideas tO the Board, and
the students will gain e~perience in school
administration while at the same time be
able to voice concerns.
When he decided which stu<Jents
should serve, Fr. Dressel asked Mr. O~ens
to recommend students.whom Owens felt

would be ideal for the task. After receiving a list, Fr. Dressel chose three seniors
and juniors he knew and who would have
the time for ihe job.
The process may not have been the
most equitable, but Dressel said that the
lack of time between his decision and the
start .of the school year forced him to
. appoint the students. Fr. Dressel has not
decided how he will pick next year's
advisers, but hopes that some type of
election will decide who will ftU. the three
J)ositions left by groouating seniors.
With about 50-other: members in the
PAC, some have expressed concern that
student opinion wou'd be ignored. Mike
Rhodes, however, assures them to the
contrary. The School Education Policies
Committe has already met, and he says
that the other non-student members seem
. to have a deep concern for any comments
or ideas from the students. He goes on to
say that the committee feels that the participation of students is crucial if SLUH
wants a greater sense of unity. ·
. Rhodes also says that if any student
has ideas or concerns that he would like to
convey to the commjuee, Rhodes would
be happy·to voice them at the nextmeeti~g.

I
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Emesto Gutierrez and Dan Kramer

Mr. Eric LaBoube, physics teacher

arid flJ'St year faculty member at SLUH, is
the U. High 's. newest father. Mr.
LaBoube's wife, Mary Jo, gave birth to .
the couple's third child last Saturday,
September 22, at 2:30A.M. at SL John~s
Mercy Hospital in Washington, Missouri.
The newbOrn boy, named Clinton Alex- ·
ander, weighed in.at 6 pounds, 13 ounces~. .
Mr. LaBoube, overjoyed with the .
recent birth, commented, "having a new
baby in the house brings added responsibility, but it worft be a radical change." . .
The LaBoube clan already includes a 5year old daughter and 8-year old son.
Clinton arrived home on Sunday af. · ·
ter a brief stay in the hospital. As for the
baby's health, Mr. LaBpube commented
that "everything's.ftne."
·
Jeff Severs and Dan Zambrano ·
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St. Louis'ontv-weekly high
school newspaper

NEWS EDITOR: Stephen Schaeffer
SPORTS EDITOR: Pete Leuchtmann
FEATURE EDITOR: John Wynne
CORE STAFF: Paul Boulware, Corey
Moomey,)eff Severs, Matt Smith, Tom
Wallisch, Chris Winlcelmann
REPORTERS:. Dave Bartin, Kurt
Benecke~ Jeff Comming8, Mark Fagan,
Emesto Gutierrez, Jim Hinderer, Chris
Jeurgens, Jay Kimmey, Jim Kiene, Dan
Kramer;,To.m Lally, Pete Palumbo, Matt
Potter, Josh·Wheeler, Dan Zambrano
ARTISTS:;·Dave Bischoff, Brett Seher,
Mike Wingbermuehle
.
TYPISTS~ Rob Behm, Allan Cacanindin,
Matt Gartner, Rod Liddy, Brian ~chin
dler, Ab_e Song, Eric Vehige ·
,
COMP1JfER;CONSULIANT: Mr.~Bob.
Overkarr!p / .
.,
· ·
MQDERATQR: Mr. James Raterman
·;
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National Merit
(continued from page 1)
finalist Status was given based solely on
. PSAT results, advancement to the finalist·
· level of comPetition will be baSed also
· upon the semifinalist's academic record;
SAT scores, personal essay, and counselor recommendation.
million
dollars worth of scholarship aid will be
offered to the 1,200 finalists chosen. ·
Twenty-nine seniors have been
named commended students by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.
Their PSAT scores .placed them among
the top five percent of test takers in the
state but did not quality them to be a semifinalist in NMSC's merit scholarship
program.
Although ~e commended students
~ill not .compete for any scholarship
.money, they have been offered the opportunity to forward reports of their achievement to two universities of their choice.
SLUH President, Fr. Leo Dressel,
. S..I .• commented that he was happy and
pleased with the results "as usual." The
list of the commended students appears
on the right
Stephen J. Schaeffer

Three

SLUH's 29 Commended Scholars
The following are those who were named
commended scholars by the ·National
Merit Scholarship Corporation:
Frank Brune
Michael Byrne .
David Donahue
Thomas Egan
Gr~g Filimowicz
Steve Gioia
Stephen Gitto
Kenneth Horne
John Kavanaugh
Brandon Klink ·
Peter Leuchtmann
Alan Loretta
Mark MacDonald

Daniel Mannion
Daniel Marlo
Christopher Mavromatis
Christopher Mayer
Paul Navarro
Byrce Nickels
Matthew Ojile
Craig Ortwerth
Edward Peistrup
Robert Salvia
Jeffery Schneider
Brendan Smith
Scousm-ith
Bryan Sullivan
Michael Wingbermuehle
David Zerega

Two Accomplished Dance l11:structors
Help out in Fine Arts Classes

As the students in all of the dance
classes already know, two new dance instructors are helping Mrs. Marilyn
while she is recovering from an operation.
Dennis Daniels was the flTSt of Mrs.
Mur' s helpers, teaching for two weeks at ·
the beginning of the year. He is no Ianger
teaching at SLUH because he is on tour
· with "A Chorus Line." Dennis' excep(continued from j>age 1)
. tiona! dance ability won him dancing roles
themscfves for ihe.committee two weeks
,this summer in the Muny productions of
ago.
"Bye Bye Birdie" and "Brigadoon."
Three students have been assigned to
He also danced in the motion pictures·
the Advisory Commiuee. STUCO sopho"Grease," "Grease II", and "SatUrday
more class officers, Jake Corrigan and . Night Fever" as well as in five Broadway
Mark Whitworth,' have been appointed to . productions and "Stop the World, I Want
represent the sophomore class. Terence
to Get Off" with Sammy Davis, Jr;
Jackson, STUCO Y!ce-President, has also · .· Dennis' absence has prompted
_been named to the panel.
Once a student is elected 10· the
committee, he can sel'Ve on it until ·he
. gradUates.
{continued from page 1)
In two weeks, the names of the teachvery possible if the students apply themers arid pare_nts who will serve in the .. >selves. McCall urges everyone to read the ·
"Facts" and the "Facts II" posted on the
Advisory Committee will be announced.
The first of five meetings is schedwall of the second floor middle corridor .
Last year SLUH sold 18,400 tickets.
ul~ for Mon~y, October 22. Anyone ·
·with topic-suggestions should submit them
Mr. Dave Suwalsky, SJ~. commented on
in writing to any committee member or
the raffle "I'm grouchy; I'm grumpy, I' m
· Mr. Zinselmeyer.
stressed out, I want·my day off!"
Stephen J. Schaeffer
Chris Juergens and Jay Kimmey

Mur

Election Results

Frolics Tickets

Christine 0' Neal to take over as the dance
teacher, A Saint Louis native, Christine
has had a successful and distinguished .
dancing career. She is a ·graduate of the
National Ballet Academy, and began
dancing for the Muny Opera at the age of
sixteen. Christine's credits include the
role of "Kristine," in "A Chorus Line."
One or' the greatest accomplishments of
her life was when she competed in the
International Ballet Competition ~ Bulgaria. She won a .bronze medal, while
competing against dancers from all over
the world.
Senior dance class student, Ed Peistrup, stated, "I feel very privileged tp have
the oppOrtunity to study under two dancers that are so distinguished in their field."
Jim Hinderer and Matt Potter

r

Anyone interested in
typing·for the Prep News
should stop by..the PN Office in the second-floor
center hall way after
school on Wednesdays or
Thursdays.
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Fr. Zilrimerrnan_'s ·D ream Turn$ Into Present Day Rec Room
To, cope with the tough academic
create room for eight additional classexperience at SLUH, many Junior Bills
rooms and a hallway just below the sofmd no better way of relaxing than by
phomore hall'classrooms. Upon complaying a rigoroiJs game of pool or by
pleting the construction in 1946, the
slamming a wall-ball to gain a hard-fought
Father's Club dedicated the Rec Room to
those brave studentS of SLUH who gave
victory. All this fun was ·m~de possible
one Saturday morning in 1944.
their lives in WW II. The fiTSt pOol table
Before World War II, the area under
arrived in the summer of 1945. Pool tables
the first floor that is presently the rec room
were added almost one by one, as only
eleven tables arrived in the next ten years.
.was for the most part solid earth. This area
had several pillars running deep into the
Also, toward the entrance of the rifle
ground and a ·small crawl space about·
three feet und~ the first floor used for
piping and wires. O~erwise, this area was
nothing but clay soi_l.
·
One Saturday morning, Mr. Larry
Perk, a SLUH physics teacher at the time,
was in the crawl space repairing wires
when he unexpectedly happened upon the
principal of the school, Fr. Fred Zimmermann. The two looked at each other in
complete surpnse for a moment - it was
range were seven ping-pong tables. Later,
they were moved to the front of the Rec
.--..__ unusual for one person to be in.the crawl
space on a Saturday morning, let alone
Room to facilitate tea:n practice on the
two people. Aftar a momen.t, Fr. Zimmer- · "indoor track" during inclement weather,
mann explained'he was investigating the
a track that ran the length of the room
possibilities of a basement area for the
towards the wall-ball court.
school. It was then that the famous words
While working with the Rosebud
came to him, "Tois would be a great place
Mission in South Dakota, Fr. .M'.artin
for a recreation area." In the following
Hagan carne up with the idea for the
months, Fr. Zimmennann received a
SLUH pastime of wall-ball. During the
donationof$15,000fromtheFathcrsClub
winter months in the cramped living
and $45,000 from the Backer Memorial
and the project of creating a recreation
area was under way. The construction
was begun by knocking two holes in the
The Bridges Program, a program
north wall and driving bulldozers in to
designed to bring together high school
excavate the clay soil.
students from different areas, economic
Within a year, in the summer of
backrounds, races and genders to work
1945, construction crews had completed
together to reach out to the community
the excavation process. After digging out
t.)lrough service projects, has been in exis- ·
the area, the crew !ai'd a floor and built a
tence for about 5-10 years, and is in its
first year at SLUH. CBC, Cardinal Ritter,
waH enclosing the area. The wedges for
Villa Duschene, and SLUH are the fou,r
the wall-ball courts are the original pillars
of 1944, behind which one can still find . . local schools .involved in the·program. · .
the dirt, pipes and wires of those early
. Mr. Jim Linhares and Fr. Jim Goeke,
S.J ., are the faculty members that moderSLUH years. opposite the chorus room
and in the rifle range are gratings which
ate the program here at SLUH.
show what the entire Rec Room was like
Fr. Goeke said that there are three
··
goals of the program:
in 1944.
Although constructi01l'crews stopped
. 1. Todevelopfriendshipsandtobreak
before they dug out the entire available. racial stereotypes.
space, future excavation may be done to
2. To provide students with anopJ)or-

quarters of the Indian mission, there was
no place for the children to play, so ther
used tomato sauce cans and tennis balls to·
keep occupied, Fr. Hagan brought the
idea to SLUH and put up paint cans as
hoops. They proved not very durable. He
then found some boiler pipes. Jugged
students were required to make an eight
inch cut along one of these pipes, which
were then bolted onto the wall under the
pillars. Through the years of Fr. Hagan's
Rec Room dynasty, he always kept his
eyes out for ads in the paper on pool tables
and each year he added to the collection.
Some were bought used and then repaired
while others in better condition were
donated. Far greater than the original idea
of Fr. Zimmennann, the Rec Room has
since grown to be the-largest pool hall in
the state of Missouri with thirty-three
pool tables, thirteen wall-ball courts, five
ping-pong tables, five shufflebOard tables,
and most recenJ.}y a foosball table.
The Rec Room is constantly changing with the recreational needs of SLUH
students. Without the many YCiU'S of dedication by Fr. Hagan and Bro. Richard
Witzofsky'spresentefforts, along-standing SLUH tradition, which we talce for
granted today, would never have been
possible.
Corey Moomey

Bridges Program Starts at SLUH
tunity to engage in service 8Jid develop
leadership.
3. To have a good time.
Last year the group became involved
in many activities such asworking in an
orphanage and providing clasSes on racial
issues.- This year's group will have a
meeting on October 19th io_plan upcoming activities.
The group has already met once this
year at Villa. It was a chance for everyone
to meet each other. ·
Currently only nine juniors and sen-·
iors are involved in Bridges. Any other ·
·upperclassmen interested''in joining the
program should listen for further details ·
in upcoming announcements.
Jim Kiene
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Varsity Soccer·Jos.es to
.C.B.C.; beats Aqui~as
Two of the top ranked teams in thcr~t.
Louis area, C.B.C. and Aquinas:Mercy,
visited the friendly confmes of the .SLUH
Stadiwn and dealt the Varsity Soc~rbills
a 1·0 loss and 2,.() victory this past week.
Last Satur<;iay, the extremely cool
weather couldn't decrease the amount of
heat on the playing field as bOth ~s
played extremely aggressively, prQyen by
the 2 yellow cards given by the ~eferees.
The teams played evenly throughout
the farst half. The Billikens failed to capitalize on early scoring opportUnities, but .
the defense, ancl,lored by Steve Shipley
and Nick Frisch, ·prevented C. B.C. from
scoring. Steve Sprengnether again played
a tremendous g8Jlle with acrQbaUc saves
throughout the match. Midway through
the half. a C.B.C. forward scoredJM the
goal was disallowed due to the fact that he
settled the ball with his hands. ·
The momentum then seemed to tum
the Bills' way. With 4:46 remaining in the
first half, senior forward, J. J. Ossola hit
the goal post with a tremendous boon,
followed seconds later by a Jeremy Moore
shot stopped by the C.B.C. goaltender,
Chad Warren. Both teams were unable to
score throughout the rest of the half.
The second ~If was also scoreless.
However, two SLUH goals were ,di~l~
lowed. Midway thfough the seem~ haJf,
the referee called back yet another ·:Potential point for the team because of a high
kick by Ossola However, game tapes
show that the C.B.C. defender's foot was .
higher than Ossola's. Coach Dunn stated
that the official"had some unusual calls."
With little time remaining in regulation time, Steve Shipley's goal was called
back because Ossola received a yeilow
card after returning to the playing field
See SOCCER, page 8

RT
Harriers Take Third In Hancock Invitational
The Varsity and J.V. HarrierbiUs
ventured to Jefferson Barracks Park to
compete in the .annual Hancock Invitational, last Saturday, where they would
run against some of the best teams in the
state including, Parkway West (who eventually won the meet), West .Plains, _and
. Kirkwood.
It was obvious from the beginning
that the Haniers were going to have their
hands full, yet as Mr. Linhares said before
the race, "this is where the hill work-outs
from two weeks ago will pay off."
Those workouts began to pay off as
the Varsity Harriers gained a prestigious
3rd place out of the 28 teams. Sean Lock
. led the varsity squad, finishing fourth
with a time of 16:27, followed by Gene
Marshall (18:03), Jim Spies (18:06), Jeff
Bierling(18:08),andDan Dorsey{18: 12).
Ryan Fagan (18:22) and Mike Kenney {18:46) also had strong races. Dan

Dorsey said, "From the second man on
down to the seventh, we were really look;
ing to run in a pack and help each other
oul Throughout this race we did a good
jobofitand hopefully we'D be able to turn
out the same results next Saturday at the
Parkway West.Invitational at Maryville
College."
;
The J. V. team fmished fourth, beiqg
led by Matt Heebner, John Miles, aqd
Shawn Halley. As a whole, the J.V. J'Utlners also had a good race. ·
The B-Harriers achieved sixth place,··
being led by Tim Probst and Brad Sikorski
The B 's probably would have finished
higher if one player had not cramped up.·
As the cross country season contipues, the freshmen are beginning to gain
more experience in running the 3.1 mi!e
race and are developing into strong run- .
ners.
See HA~RIERS, page.8

V-Football Falls "Just Short" Of Lancers·
In a game head coach Gary
Kornfeld described as "the best high
school game I've seen," the Jr. Bills feU
just short of beating the Lancers of
Belleville East. In a thrilling offensive
barrage during the foUrth quarter, the
Junior Bills, led by quarterback.Steve
Schnur, racked up 29 points to take over
the lead with 1:451eft in the game, only
to lose on a field goal with 8 seconds left
on the clock. Schnur was 21 for 29
(.724) for 349 yds. 256 of those passing
· yards were thrown in the incredible fourth
quarter.
As the game commenced, the
Junior Bill defense held strong, stopping
the powerful Belleville East offensive
and forcing them to punt on their first
possession. · The Junior Bills took the
ball from their own 16 yard line and

marched down the field. Eddie Hurley
and Jesse MQtton' s impressive rushing
and Phil Hoohn's 21 . yard reception

preceded Schnur's two yard TD run.
The point after try was not good.
· The Lancers dominated the second quarter, scoring 14 .unanswered
points. At half time the Junior Bills were
·down 14-6. One statistic that stands out
is the fact that the Junior Bills' offensive
had the ball only twice in the first haiC:
On the first possession, SLUH scored
and on the second, they were stopped on
a fourth and one situation. Kornfeld
said, "We moved the ball every time we
had it"
As the third quarter progresse4,
the Lailcers scored two
touchdowns-pu~ting thirteen more points on
See GRJDBILLS, page 8
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Sports
Just Sports
,·

byThe"WeDon'tGetNoRespectBunch"
Bryce "I'm Just Trying To Do My Job"
Nickels
Moose "My Life Is A Living Hell Without
Your Grief' Moushey
Mike "Judge Not Lest Ye- Be Judged"
Murray
·chris "Leave Me Alone! I Have A Family!" Busenhart
Shawn "Don't Yell At Me! I Don't Do
Anything Anyway" Nuckolls

Football
V arsity(3-1)
The Jr. Billsdidn'tlet their perfect record
get tarnished without a fight as Belleville
East barely snuffed out a determined
varsity team 37-35. The Bills limped into
the final quarter trailing 27-6, but no one
could have expected what was to follow,
one of the most explosive and exciting
quarters offootball in Jr. Billiken history.
This 29 point outburst was highlighted by
the record- breaking perfom1anceofquarterback Steve Scl)nur and a 71 -yard touchdown strike from Schnur to Jason Dulick.
The ne'\t time yo4 can catch the "Cardiac"
Bills is tonight at 7:30P.M. against Des- .
met in our stadium.

B-Football (1-3)
The Soph-Bills took on a formidable
Belleville East squad and suffered a 3~15 loss. Yesterd(\y, the B-Bills endured
an 18-7 defeat at $e hands of the DeSmet
Spartans. The team plays again October4,
against C.B.C. at 4:00 P.M. in our stadium.
C-Football(5-0)
Look out! There's something brewing

down in freshman country as the Cees
upped their record to 4 -0 last Saturday.
.- The C-Bills enjoyed a 28-6 route over
Belleville East The C-team annihilated
Desmet last night 30-0. Catch· the Sciutobills next Thursday at C.B.C.
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Soccer

Cross Country

Varsity (5-3-1)
Saturday night the Bills lost to C.B.C. l0 in double overtime. Wednesday, the
team got back on the winning track by
defeating Aquinas-Mercy 2-0 on goals by
Brian Flanagan and J .J. Ossola. Today the
V-Bills will play at Desmet at'4:00 P.M.

Varsity
The RunBills, now ranked 4th in the St
Louis area, placed third Saturday at the
Hancock Invitational. Sean Lock again
led the Bills with an impressive fourth
place fmish. Tuesday the XC-Bills lost to
Parkway South. The team next races Saturday at Maryville College in the Parkway West Invitational.

B-Team(4-1) ,
Saturday afternoon the Bills beat the
C.B.C. Cadets in our stadium· 2-1 on a
game-winning goal from Drew Krafcik.
Wednesday, the team slaughtered the
Falcons of Aquinas-Mercy 5-0. Today the
B-Bills travel to Desmet at 4:00P.M.

·e-soccer(3-l-l)
Monday dte C-Bills played the Vianney
Golden Griffins to a scoreless tie in overtime. Tuesday the team trounced Pattonville 5-0. Last night the Cees suffered the
fltStdcfeatoftheirSLUHcareerstoC.B.C.
2-0. In the opening rounds of the DeSmet
Tournament, the C-teamtakes on Francis
Howell at 11:15 A.M. tomorrow and
Chaminade at 4:30P.M.

H20 Polo
Varsity(6-l)
The PoloBills opened the Country Day
Tournament Friday night with a victory
over the Parkway West Longhorns 11-4.
This win propelled the Hydrobills to the
tournament championship against Country Day, where they fell to the Rams 8-7 in
double overtime. The Polobills returned
to their winning ways Tuesday with a 164 win over Lindbergh. Last night the Bills
clobbered Eureka 21-2. Junior Sean
Clancy tossed in 5 goals, and goalie Israel
Jiles joined in the fun with a goal. Tonight
the Speedobills return home to play the
Mehlville Panthers at 5:00P.M.
JV(5-0)
After a weekend ofrest, the Junior Busenbills destroyed Lindbergh 14-0. Kevin
Navarro and Dan Schulte led the team
each with 4 goals. Yesterday the JV
Polobills blasted Eureka 13-3. Their next
· game is tonight at 4:00 P.M. ag-dinst
Mehlville at FoPoCoCo.

JV .
The JV -Bills placed fourth Saturday at
Hancock. Tuesday at Forest Park the team
overran Parkway South.
BandC
The teams ran yesterday at Prep Seminary. The Bees placed first, led by sophomore Gene Marshall. The Cees managed
to take seventh in their race.

!Varsity Polobills

[Fall To CODASCO

The Varsity PolobiUs moved past
the flTSt round of the Cow1try Day Tournament with an 11-4 victory over Parkway West but were stopped short against
Country Day in the championship, losing 8-7 in overtime. After their loss to
Country,.Day,CoachBusenhartsaid,"We
used great strategy, but our problem is
ourpassing." JuniorBradDownsagrced,
adding, "We don't have the strength that
Country Day has in scoring nor the~.
but we're working on it"
At the Parkway West game, CoCaptainsJohn Sampson and Brad Downs
both scored three goals each; Brandon
Klink made five saves and Israel Jiles
four. SLUH had a balanced attack with
good offense, tight defense, and effective use of time-outs. ·
On Saturday night the team competed in what some thougiH to be a rematch of the District water· polo game
last November again~t Country Day.
With the return of its starters from last
year, Country Day's roster was similar
to last year's, but SLUH, losing all of its
starters, fielded a much different team.
The game ,started out well, with
See POLO, page 8
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(continued from page 6)
without the permission of the leferee.
With the score 0-0 at the end of regulation time, the teams went into overtime.
IntheftrStoftwoovertimeperiods,C.B.C.
midfielder, Chris Santel, centered the ball
to sophomore back, Jim Bell)', who then
put the pass into the net, giving the Cadets
a 1-0 lead. The Jr. BiDs were unable to
score the rest of the period, but Mr. Dunn
commented, ..The team put out exceptional effort and will continue to do so...,
The dedication and hard work paid
off as SLUH defeated the Aquinas Mercy
Falcons 2-0 on Wednesday night Goalie
Steve Sprengnether achieved his fourth
shut-out of the year. "I was glad to see
some scoring," commented Sprengnether.
..It's about time yve get a few breaks."
Early in the half, the Soccerbills
pressured the Aquinas keeper, who made
many nice saves. The Bills, as in the game
against C.B.C., ~ere unable to capitalize
and went into the second half tied 0-0.
At the 53:23 marie of the game, senior
forward, Jeff Ban.nister, gave a beautiful
cross to Brian Flanigan, who headed the
ball into the net, making thescore 1-0.
The Bills continued to dominate and with
8 minutes remainipg, J J. Ossola pounded
his shot into the upper right comer from
outside the penalty box, tallying another
goal for the Bills. SLUH went on to win
the game 2-0 as they prevented the Falcons from scoring altogether.
The Jr. Bilis wall play today at 4:00
PM at DeSmet and· participate in the
Granite City Tournament next week.
TomLallv

(continued from page 6) .
the bOard, bringing the score to 27-6 and
setting the stage for an exciting fourth
quarter.
The fourth quarter began with a
flash··as Schnur hit Jason Dulick and Scott
Pfeiffer for 53 yards. This drive concluded with Motton scoring the two yard
TD and Hurley completing the two point
conversion in place of the regular point
after try.
This was only the beginning of
what became an incredible con1eback
attempt. Belleville East answered with a
three yard touchdown run. On the Jr.
Bills' next possession, Schnur hit Pfeiffer
for an eighteen yard first down, and then
Dulick for a 71 yard bomb TD reception.
Schnur's passing clinic continued as the
Jr. Bills' nexttwo possessions resulted in
touchdown receptions for Molton and
Pfeiffer.
The Jr. Bills repossessed the
ball after th~ fi.rst TD on an on-side kick
recovery at midfield. Tony Constantino
was a perfect 3 for 3 in point after tries in
the fourth quarter.
Schnur and his receivers put the
Jr. Bmsahead, 35-34, with 1:45leftin the
game. The game was now in the hands of
the clock and the Lancers' offense, and
they responded by driving the ball down
to the 29 yard line to set up a field goal
with eightsecondsremainingin the game.
In themomentoftruth, the Lancers' kicker
drilled the field goal, giving them three
more points for a 37-35 victory.
Reflecting on the thrilling game,
Kornfeld commented that "Schnur had
the game of his life." Although the team
had a rough 'time defensively, Kornfeld
feels they can tum it around in the weeks
to come.
Tile injury report is as follows:
Matt Boyer is still out and rehabilitating
for tom ligaments. Craig Ortwerth
sprained his ankle; both he and Boyer are
gone for tt}e. next few weeks. Kornfeld
said, "We'll have to wait and see. When
two lcey guys go down, it hurts."
Against DeSmet this week, the
line has to regroup. At right guard, Lew

Polo
(continued from page 7)
SLUH's Sampson and Downs scoring in
the ftrSt .half, along ·with Juniors Nick
Thole and Matt Hutson. In the second
half, Navarro came through with two solid
goals in the fourth quarter to tie the game
6 - 6 ":fld put the two teams into overtime.
In overtime, SLUH came through
with a goal by Navarro, but was struck
down by two extra goals to give CODASCO the win of8 -7.

Vandover and Sean Cahill will take over
and at right tackle, Gary Wynne and Tim
Walsh will assume the duty. DeSmet (04) comes to SLUH (3-1) tonight at 7:30.
The coaches are looking forward _to a

good game because, as in any sport with
DeSmet, it is an emotional battJe where
previous records do not matter. The ri- .
valry will be intense and the Junior Bills
are primed for victory.
Final Varsity Statistics
<Belleville East at SLUHl

21
28
92
29
21
.724
1
349

First Downs
Rushing Attempts
Yards Rushing
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Completion %
Interceptions
Yards Passing
Total Yardage
Penalties
Yards Penalized

441

5
47

20
47
258
17

5
.294
0
80
338
8
62

B. East

0

14 l3 10 . = 37

S.L.U.H.

6

0

0

29

= 35

Peter C. Palumbo

Harriers
(continued from page 6)
. Unfortunately the varsity team lost
to Parkway South on Tuesday at Forest
Park, due in part to the fact that some of
the varsity runners were sick and could
not run. Some team members felt, as
they put it, "flat and sluggish."
However, the junior varsity team
still pulled out a strong victory, plocing
six team members in the top six for the
race. This race seemed to drive home to
members of the varsity squad that wi~
their recent successes SLUH is now the
team to beat.
Mark Fagan

